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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COU T
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Civil Action No. 84-3040
(Gesell, J.)
NOTICE OF DEPOSITION - REQUEST FOR DOCUMENTS.
TO: Plain iff and Her Counsel of Record, Kator, Scott and
Heller
Please take notice that on November 20, 1989
commencing at 10:00 a.m. at the offices of Gibson, Dunn &
Crutcher, 1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20036, the defendant in this action will take the deposition of
the Plaintiff.
Defendant requests that the plaintiff bring to the
deposition the following documents:
REQUEST NO. 1
Your income tax returns (federal/state) for the years
1983 through 1988 (as well as any W-2's, K-l's, or 1099 forms
for those years). [Defendant is prepared to e ecute a
protective order to protect the confidentiality of these












All documents that evidence or relate to your efforts
to find employ ent or work (including work performed on a
consulting or independant contractor basis) since 1982. [These
documents include, but are not limited to: application's,
offer letters, bids or proposals, letters inquiring about
possible work, resumes, rejection letters, letters offering
your services.]
REQUEST NO. 3
All documents that concern your efforts to enter into
a partnership or any other business relationship (inclu ing
"principal" status) since 1982 (e cluding Price Waterhouse).
REQUEST NO. 4
All documents that evidence compensation or income in
any form that you have received for work or services performed
by you since leaving Price Waterhouse.
EQUEST NO. 5
All documents that concern your contacts with
recruiters or executive search firms or any type of employee
placement organization since 1982.
REQUEST NO. 6
All documents that concern any business that you have
operated since leaving Price Waterhouse.
REQUEST NO. 7
All documents that evidence the hours that you have
worked as an employee, independant contractor, consultant,




All documents that reflect any employee benefits or
benefit plans that you have been provide  or been covered by
since you left Price Waterhouse.
RE UEST NO. 9
All documents that concern any business or investment
that you have actively managed since leaving Price Waterhouse
REQUEST NO. 10
Any documents praising, criticizing, evaluating or
other ise commenting on  ork you have performed since leaving
Price Waterhouse.
REQUEST NO. 11
All proposals, bids, or offers to supply services to
any federal or state agency which you have worked on since
leaving Price Waterhouse.
REQUEST NO. 12
All documents that concern any claims for unemployment
compensation you have made since 1
Theodore B. Olson
Wayne A. Schrader
Larry L. Si ms
GIBSON, DUNN & CRUTCHER






CERTIFICATE OF SE VICE
On October 30, 1989, a copy of the foregoing Notice Of
Deposition - Request For Documents was hand  elivere  to:
Douglas E. Huron, Esq
2758S
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COU T
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
ANN B. HOPKINS )
)











DEFENDANT'S INTERROGATORIES RELIEF PHASE - SET ONE
INTERROGATORY NO. 1:
State the average number of hours you have worked per
week for each employer with whom you have been employed since
leaving Price Waterhouse. (If your answer is an approximation,
please indicate that it is an approximation of the average
number of hours.)
INTERROGATORY NO. 2:
State the average number of hours per week that you
worked in providing consulting services as an independent
contractor at any time since leaving Price Waterhouse. (Please
state separately the average number of hours per week that you
have worked for each separate contract, job, or project upon
which you have worke  as an independent contractor or
consultant.)
INTERROGATORY NO. 3:
State the income you received each year from each
employer, agency, business, or other entity for whom you have
supplied services since leaving Price Waterhouse. State
separately the earnings that you have received each year from
each separate employer, agency, business, or other entity for
hom you have supplied services.
I TERROGATORY NO. 4;
Set forth all business expenses that you have incurred
each year in supplying services to an employer, agency,
business, or other entity since leaving Price Waterhouse.
INTERROGATORY NO. 5:
Describe in detail the employment or business
relationship that you have had with each em loyer, agency,
business, or other entity for whom you have provided services
since leaving Price Waterhouse.
INTERROGATORY NO. 6;
Describe the nature and amount of all tangible
benefits, including partnership earnings, you have received,
since leaving Price Waterhouse, including:
group insurance
group life insurance
any other kinds of insurance
2
thrift or savings plans contributions
vested pension or profit sharing or other
retirement plan contributions
eferre  compensation
Section 401(k) matching contributions
any other tangible cash or non-cash benefits.
INTERROGATORY NO. 7:
Describe the formulas by which any benefits described
above were calculated and will be calculated in the future.
Also state the amount of each kind of insurance (and its cost)
that you have been provided by any employer or business entity
since leaving Price Waterhouse.
I TERROGATORY NO. 9:
Provide the value for each year since 1983 of any
partnership equity that you have had in any partnership you
have been a member of. (Describe the formulas by which
partnership equities have been determined and will be
determined in the future for each such partnership.)
INTERROGATORY NO. 9:
Provide the amounts for each year since 1983 of
federal, state, and local income tax credits or deductions
(such as investment ta  credits, job credit, depreciation or
cost recovered allowances, that you have claimed as a result of
your employment or as a result of your participation in any
partnership since you have left Price Waterhouse)•
INTERROGATORY NO. IQ:
If the Court does not make you a partner in Price
Waterhouse, do you contend you are entitled to front pay?
a. If so, on what terms?
INTERROGATORY NO. XI:
With respect to any front pay you might claim you are
entitled to, describe the method by which it is calculated, the
present cash value of any single lump sum payment to which you
may claim you are entitled, and the amount of equal monthly
pay ents to provide you an annuity of equal value. Explain
your calculations and cite any published text, tables or
formulas used in most calculations.
INTERROG TORY NO. 12:
Identify each and every employer or agency for whom
you have supplied services as an employee and/or an in epen ent
contractor or consultant since you have left Price Waterhouse.
With respect to each such employer or agency identify your
supervisor or primary contact, the job title of that
4
individual, the business telephone number of that individual,
and the address of that employer or agency.
Larry L. Simms
GIBSON, DUNN & CRUTCHER




Dated: Attorneys for Defendant
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
On October 30, 1989, a copy of the foregoing
Defendant's Interrogatories Relief Phase - Set One was han 
delivered to:
Douglas E. Huron, Esq
2758S
